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ALEX SKOUSEN 
Kaitlyn Verret, L1ela Forbes and Kaitlin Hoback for Unite PSU I Alex Skousen 
n May 20, 2016 Tile Pacific Sentinel sat down 
with the newly elected ASPSU sla te, Unite 
PSU. What follows is our exclusive interview 
with ASPSU Pres ident-elect Liela Forbes; Vice-
President-elect Kaitlyn Verret; and Senator-elect 
Kaitlin Hoback. 
T /1e Pih 1f1t "t' 1t111!'1 : In .l rL'l'l' 11 t co11 tcrL'nCL' \\' i th 
Studl'nl \ll•di,1, PSC Prl"-tlknt \\ im \\ il'\\ el ... t,1ll'd 
th .l t t h L' :w I :; -~ O I 11 AS P ~ U P n·., i d L' n t a n d \ i c e -
Prl'"Hh·nt h.ld ,1 "1Hlll-l''i-.ll'nt" rl'lation..,hip \\ ith 
him . \\ ll'\\ L'I l"ill'd th,1t prL'\ i11u" prL'..,tdl'nCil''i 
\\ ould 111l'l'l '' ith him l'\'l'l'\ l-11 '' l'l'k.., \\ hl'rea ... 
thL' currl•nt L''l'CUli"t.' l,1binl'l had unh met with 
Forbes: While our focus has always been on 
serving students and empowering student voices, 
we definitely see that Wim is an important 
connection to have when we're talking about our 
campus community. We actually already have 
meetings scheduled with him, and plan to meet 
with him regularly. 
pc., l<lll lll"l c,lllll' b,1ck tn)m ,, , ·cry n<HHH\ \\'in, 
b~ J m.irgin ot onl} tt1ur voll'"· which llll'clll" thdl 
) 1n1'rl' k,1ding ,rnd rqHl'"l'llling "hat <>eem., to bl• 
a ven d" 1dl•d ... tudl•nt blld\ HlH\ dl) ~ 1ll1 plan I'll 
detlling \\1th p.Ht1.,,rn..,h1p 1n the ..,tudcnl body? 
him onl'e or l\\ ill' ~fr l,1lkd the lcick ot meeting Forbes: I don't think [or] consider [PSU] a 
a "mi-,t,1kl.'" \\htlh ,,,1.., "b,Hi tor the 111 ... titution .,.., divided campus, even though we only won 
d "hnk" Dn \'Ou pl,rn on nH'l'ling \\ ith Pn.~..,idcnt by 4 votes. Many of the students vo ted in the 
\\'il'\\ L'I n11ir1.• trequl·ntly? election for other slates for the same things 
that we're going to provide for them, which is 
representation. Regardless of whe ther or not 
[students] voted for us, they're still part of our 
constituency, and making sure that students 
on thi s campus have the best access and most 
equitable opportunities is a priority for us. 
re,. HP\\ d11 \PU pl.in t11 ilh"rl'•hl' th.1t <lCCl'"" h1r 
... tudl'nh "" \ llll rl·prL'"L'11l \our n111..,t1tuenc~ 
t.1i rh? 
Forbes: One of the important roles of ASPSU is 
to help appoint s tudents to campus committees 
that enact changes on campus, where student 
input is gathered to implant some of the new 
policies and things like that. One of the best ways 
we're going to be increasing access is by making 
sure that the people that a re appointed to those 
posi tions are peop le who have good connections 
within the campus community ... people that are 
very thoughtful, and who are great at listening 
to student concerns ... [The executive cabinet] [is] 
concerned studen ts as well as s tudent leaders. 
So lis tening to the concerns of s tudents on our 
campus is something that we're very familiar 
with and we' re very comfor table doing. 
Hoback: I'm currently an equal rights advocacy 
director right now and one of the most important 
things that I've noticed ... is just ensuring that 
you're having ... direc t s tudent interactions, and 
you're meeting with s tudents and speaking 
directly for students, not jus t what you think 
[they may say]. As much as we're a diverse group 
we have an even more diverse campus and we 
need to be ensuring that we're representing all 
[students ]. 
PS: ASP5L ju..,t rl'll'.hl'd .1 rl'"l11utilll1 urging 
thL· di .... ,irm,11111.·nt 111 (,1mpt1.., "L'(urit\· and the 
dhbandin~ lit .1nv uni\L'r..,it\ lchl-. flHCl', dn n1u 
..,upp11rt tht• rL'"<iluli<in a .... 11 ,.., '' nHkd? 
Hoback: Yes, I would say [we do]. 
Forbes : We w e re the one s late that was pro-
disarm[ament] and we are the one slate 
that was elected. So T think it's very clear, 
very transparent, we do very much support 
#disarmPSU as a movement, as well as the 
CAMPUS NEWS 
resolution that was passed through ASPSU 
senate. 
PS: l\iuld \lHI l'"\pl.1111 hlH\' n .. • .... olutilin .... attL•ct tlw 
-..tudL·nt blilh? 
Forbes: Resol utions establish an official position 
for the governing body of ASPSU. ASPSU as 
a representative body re presents the interests 
of s tudents and when ... the elected voice of 
s tudents makes a reso lution statement in support 
of something, that carries weight with the 
administration. For example ... the disarmament 
resolution, will se rve as an off icial document 
for ... the adminis tration or Board of Trustees to be 
able to say, "okay, so students have collectively 
organized and sa id they do oppose the armament 
of campus security," and hopefully that means 
something to them. 
P<, \\ h,1t turtlwr .iction-.. \\' l1uld yl1ur ..,(,1Lc be 
"ii ling tu t.1kL• to "l'l' th1 .... rt' .... Lllutiun reali/t.•d un 
a 11 .1 d m i n i .., t r ,1 t i n n ,1 I It.:' l' 1 ? 
Forbes: We d efinitel y have a strong connection 
with s tudents on campus who are affected by this 
issue, and are part of a broader community that 
is dedicate d to seeing [disarmament] happen. So 
it's not jus t about what we as an administration 
plan to do, it' s about conversation and dialogue 
that we're planning o n facilitating to have other 
leaders emerge to carry out ... what might be a 
monumental, but extremely worthwhile, task. 
PS: Section 1. 1:; ul ASPC,L'.., [di.;;tHmamcntl 
re-..<)lutiun ..,l,1le.., th.lt "<1thcr ..,trall'gic., exi-.t 
whkh h.Hl' Dl'L'll ..,hO\\ll lo ~t.·neralh promolt.• 
-..,1tl'ly," \\ h,1t .ire thc..,l' -,tr.1tcgic ... ? 
Forbes : In reference to the resolution, the 
s trategies that are being referenced are ones 
that were outlined as alternatives to the Board 
of Trus tees. Those included closed-circuit TV 
[video monitors ] ... at the exits [of] every building 
on campus. We had s tudents tell us they were 
either assaulted, o r they had items stolen, and an 
armed police officer can't actually do anything 
about that, but a camera watching maybe some 
other community member or a student who's 
violating those codes ... a camera can catch that. 
A gun can't. Also firearms are not the end-all-be-
all in terms of self-defense or things that a police 
officer has at their disposal. There's no reason 
campus security should have anything lethal. 
In terms of armament ... many campus securi ti es 
just have ... p·epper spray, tasers. Even those, I 
think, are ... almost a little drastic considering the 
environment on campus. We don't really need to 
utilize those things in those certain situations 
[which would call for police intervention], 
we're very close to [Portland Police Bureau's 
Central Precinct]. They can respond very quickly. 
Actually, they have responded faster to things on 
campus than CPSO has. 
Verret: I think it's important to utilize the great 
programs we have at PSU such as the Conflict 
Resolution Program .... There's great faculty 
within that program [and] it's important to 
think about the resources that we already have 
within PSU instead of taking an outside s tance, 
and utilize those really great programs that we 
already have available to us. 
Hoback: The Conflict Resolution Program is 
a really valuable place that I think we should 
be taking lessons from in terms of how to de-
escalate potentially violent situations on campus. 
I think that conflict resolution training is going 
to be more valuable to our community than 
arming police officers . 
rs: Would }OU bL' in tavor t)t clll initiative or 
11H)Vt'tnl..'nt lo havl..' Ct)nflicl rC'it)lution Lr,1ining 
mJndalory, -,imil..ir to the ..;exual -,.1fety module 
\\'l' alreadv have in place? 
Forbes: Yes, absolutely. 
PS: \Viii you •. rnd/or your ..,late be attending the 
Bt).:trd ot rru..,tec..,' t1pcn forum mel'ti ng being 
held in l'vlav -.o that Board member'> c.in Ji-.ten lo 
student concern..,~' ithout any agenda item'>? 
Forbes: Yes. 
Hoback: We plan on being there. 
PS: Hu\\' would \'tiu dl..''><.:ribe your relatit)n..,hip 
tir interal'tion.., \\ ith the c,1mpu.., group 'PSL 
Student-. for rrump'? 
Forbes: That specific campus group we've had 
some conflict w ith. We, as individuals, attended 
a counter-pro test to a small gathering that they 
put together, to show that, as individuals, we 
stand against the platforms that Trump stands 
on . We believe that the platforms of xenophobia, 
Islamophobia, racism, sexism, all of these really 
gross things that Trump seems to find himself 
on, and his followers seem to find themselves 
on, don't have a place here at Portland State. 
We like this being an inclusive campus. We 
like being able to feel safe on campus, and the 
emergence of this organization called our safe ty 
into question and reaffirmed that, in fact, many 
people are not safe on campus because of these 
dangerous ideologies. As a result of our activism 
at that meeting we received death threats, rape 
threats, contact information leaked, there were 
people who had private photos of them spread 
throughout the student body, people had their 
workplaces contacted, they were harassed. Just 
as a result of standing up to what we see as 
bullying. 
PS: Do you plan nn reciching t)ut ln, t)r tr~:ing Lll 
initiate '>Ollll.' ... ort of civil di<.cour">l' with 'PSU 
Studl'nl~ ~or Trump'? 
Forbes: Because I had to file a no contact order 
for my safety against some of the people who ... 
organiz[ed] [PSU Students for Trump] I actually 
cannot reach out to them and they cannot reach 
out to me. So, no. Not for a lack of wanting to 
bring them into the community, but for our safety 
we have to maintain a healthy distance. 
rS: Additic.rndl commenh? 
Forbes: We're really excited for this coming 
year. We're already planning on building a very 
s trong team and creating a much more inclusive 
environment in ASPSU that can be carried on in 
administrations to come. 
SOCIAL JUSTICE 
AB0RIGINAL W0MEN IN 
GAN-=tl.[)A THE STRUGGLE FOR SAFETY 
MADI HINZE 
Aboriginal women in Canada are being murdered 
at disproportionately high rates. While aboriginal 
women make up only three percent of the female 
population, they account fo r ten percent of all 
female homicides in the country, and many of these 
homicides remain unsolved. 
_JJrtfre is one highway, Highway 16, that is so 
notorious for aboriginal women disappearing on it 
that locals refer to it as the " Highway of Tears," in 
referen ce to the Trail of Tears. There are even signs 
along the highway that urge gi rl s not to hitchhike 
because there is a "killer on the loose." 
As a res ult of these murders, the Native Women's 
Associa tion of Canada (NWAC) s tarted a petition 
two years ago, which had over 9,000 signatures and 
was eventually delivered to the Prime Minister at 
the time, Stephen Harper. In the petition, NWAC 
cited thei r documentation o f "over 582 occurrences 
of missing or murdered Aboriginal women and 
girls." They also requested deliberate actions 
for change, which included "holding a National 
Inquiry into missing and murdered Aboriginal 
women and girls in Canada" and involving 
aboriginal women in the "design, decision-making, 
process, and implementation of this inquiry." 
In December 2014, Harper responded to the issue 
in an interview, saying" ... it isn't really high on 
our radar, to be honest." Nine months later, Harper 
outlined initiatives to confront violence against 
aboriginal women, which included creating a 
mission persons index, funding shelters and family 
violence prevention organizations, and supporting 
police investigations into the murders. To many, 
however, this felt like a bandaid solution, a quick 
fix to coddle activists into thinking Harper was 
finally listening. 
Even after facing heavy criticism for his comments 
and perceived lack of respect for aboriginal women, 
in October 2015, his s tance remained firm. During 
a campaign stop, Craig Benjamin, an advocate of 
aboriginal people's rights, took issue with Harper 's 
efforts, claiming "We have to get to the point of 
understanding the violence is far more pervasive, 
that it has mul tip le causes and that it does in fact 
have deep roots in our society and the relationships 
between aboriginal and non-aboriginal people." 
Harper then claimed that most of the murders had 
been solved, and argued that it was "way past 
the time" to discuss the subject because there had 
already been "40 examinations." 
Harper was then voted out of office, and the 
current Prime Minister, Justin Trudeau, assumed 
his position in November 2015. Trudeau, a liberal 
in contrast to Harper's conservatism, immediately 
met with hundreds of chiefs at the Assembly of 
First Nations in December 2015 to discuss effective 
initiatives. 
Other than promising to launch an investigation 
into the missing and murdered aboriginal 
women, Trudeau also pledged to make s ignificant 
investments into educational programs, increase 
funding in general, and repeal policies that are in 
conflict with aboriginal people's human rights. 
Since this pledge, Trudeau included a significant 
raise in funding to aboriginal people. The budget 
includes $8.4 billion to be dispersed over the 
course of five years. In contrast, the United States 
allocated $2.9 billion to the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs in its 2017 fiscal year budget. 
This shift in leade rship represents a vita l time-a 
time where we can hope that the safety and dignity 
of aboriginal people is valued and upheld. Nothing 
can replace the individuals who los t their lives or 
fix the pain their families still feel, but looking to 
the future, we can st rive toward justice, toward 
equity, and toward a better future for all. 
SOCIAL JUSTICE 
BERRY BOYCOTT 
PORTLAND BROWN BERETS TAKE ON 
WHOLE FOODS 
MIKE BIVINS 
From left Sanchez C.B and Gabriela confront management at the Burnside Whole 
Foods I Crystal Contreras 
Berries purchased at Whole Foods are among the 
sweetes t you'll find, but that sweetness can come 
at a s teep price that goes beyond dollars and cents. 
This s teep price was emphas ized by a picket of 
two Portland Whole Foods locations on May 14, 
2016. The picket- targeting Whole Foods locations 
at 2825 E. Burnside and 4301 NE Sandy and slated 
to now be a monthly occurrence-was organized 
by the Portland Brown Berets, with several dozen 
people showi ng up to take part and draw attention 
to the allegations that the farms supplying berries 
to be sold under the Driscoll's name exploit 
workers. The Portland Brown Berets are centered 
around organizing Chicanas and Chicanos, and its 
motto is to serve, observe, and protect. 
"It's important that the consumers know what 
they're buying and paying for. Jus t because it's 
loca l and organic doesn't mean it comes from 
an ethical source," says a Portland Brown Berets 
member whose a li as is C.B. C.B., who helped 
organize the picket, also says that "because 
Whole Foods has such a s trong mission s tatement 
regarding building healthy communi ties we wan t 
them to honor that through its vendors as well, 
which includes Drisco ll 's and berries from Sakuma 
Brothers farms, which ha[ ve ] a horrible reputation 
for mis treating its workers and underpaying them. 
Its workers are [a lso] subject to harassment and 
s trike breaking." 
The Pacific Sen tinel w rote about the allegations 
of worker exploitation by Sakuma Brothers-a 
Washington based farm that supplies berries to 
Driscoll's-in its March, 2016 issue. ThinkProgress 
also provided in-depth coverage of this 
longstanding issue in an April 1, 2016 article on its 
website. 
The May 14 picket started a t noon at the Burnside 
Whole Foods w here after about an hour of ra ll ying 
to chants such as "exploitation ain' t the way, 
farm-workers deserve fair pay" and picketing 
near one of the entrances, a small group went 
inside and read and presented a letter to a Whole 
Foods manager. After the letter was presented 
the group then marched along the sidewalk to the 
Whole Foods on Sandy Blvd, marching down Cesar 
Chavez Blvd along the way. This trek down a street 
named for legendary labor organizer Cesar Chavez 
was "symbolic," says Portland Brown Berets 
Captain Sanchez. Some left before the march to the 
Sandy Whole Foods, but around twenty made it to 
the Sandy Whole Foods. 
Also attending the protest was a Portland State 
University student and Portland State Univers ity 
Student Union Member who asked only to be 
identified as Gabriela. Gabriela-who was leading 
chants over a bullhorn-says she came to support 
the cause. 
During the protest Whole Foods sent a tweet to The 
Driscoll's berries protests will focus only on 
Portland's Whole Foods due to "limited resources 
and support at the moment," C.B. said. "We have a 
personal investment in this action as many of our 
friends and family members have worked picking 
for generations and have mothers, grandparents, 
cousins, and extended family that still work in the 
fields." 
Whole Foods also passed along a statement through 
a public relations agent where i t contends that it 
does "more than any other U.S. supermarket to 
ensure the rights and working conditions of the 
men and women who grow the produce we se ll-
both inside and outside the U.S." 
Driscoll's passed along a statement through a 
public re lations agent saying it has been "unfairly" 
targeted with "secondary boycotts," as well as 
"dissemination of false information and false 
accusations." 
Pacific Se11ti11el saying it will "continue to monitor The next Whole Foods picket is scheduled for 
the situation to ensure worker welfare," and also Saturday, June 18 from noon to 1:30 p.m, an event 
mentioned that it is in "close communication" with page has been created on the Port land Brown 
Driscoll's. Berets facebook page. The picket organizers can 
be reached through the Portland Brown Berets 
For now, the Portland Brown Berets organized Facebook page. 
Driscoll's berries picketers outside the Whole Foods at 4301 NE Sandy I Crystal Contreras 
#GiveElsaAGirlfriend 
DEMANDS FOR LGBT REPRESENTATION IN MEDIA FOR 
CHILDREN 
MADI HINZE 
"Frozen" 2013 /Disney 
quitable representation in the media has been 
a topic of conversation (and contention) for 
quite some time. The plethora of thinkpieces on 
whitewashing and e rasure, along with critiques of 
inaccurate depictions of historically marginalized 
groups in the media make it evident that many 
consumers of popular media view representation as 
an important issue. 
A majority of these conversations focus on racial 
representation, and we have seen a shift in this 
regard with movies like Home, which has a young 
black girl with natural hair as the main character, 
or "The Princess and the Frog," which features 
Disney's first black princess. Only recently have 
other underrepresented identities in the media 
grabbed national attention however, identities such 
as sexual orientation, disability, and gender, among 
others. 
This Lack of LGTBQ+ characters in the media, 
specifically children's media, prompted 17-year-
old Alexis Moncada to create the hashtag 
#GiveElsaAGirlfriend. Moncada, a self-identified 
bisexual Chicana, is a prominent activist on Twitter 
and creator of Feminist Culture, a Twitter and 
blog that covers intersectional feminist issues, all 
catered to young girls and women. She created the 
hashtag after a stri ng of tweets expressing how 
"iconic" it'd be for Disney to make Elsa a "lesbian 
queen." 
The hashtag blew up overnight, something even 
Moncada herself didn't expect. News outlets began 
covering the topic, Twitter highlighted it on their 
"Moments" feature, and thousands of people 
retweeted the original tweet. 
Moncada then wrote an article for MTV, explaining 
her motivation behind creating the hashtag: 
"Growing up, I was rea lly confused about who I 
was. A large part of me still is. I didn't even knew 
what being gay meant until Katy Perry's song ' I 
Kissed a Girl' became a hit and the conversation 
was forced on my family and friends ... But 
as I became a teenager, I realized my entire 
understanding of this experience was based on one 
song ... I hadn't been aware that there could be true 
love between women, so when I felt that love, I felt 
confused and alone." 
She then explains the impact that having an 
LGBTQ+ Disney character would have: "This is 
why Elsa is so much more than a poster image-
for me and for every girl who has and will 
watch 'Frozen.' Giving young girls the chance 
to understand that a princess can love another 
princess the same way Cinderella loved her Prince 
Charming is vital to their development. No one 
deserves to feel isolated and confused abou t who 
they are." 
While thousands have supported the movement, 
there are also thousands opposed to it, largely 
right-wing and religious media outlets. They 
have created their own hashtag in response, 
#CharmingPrinceForElsa, along with a petition 
which currently has over 215,000 signatures. In 
her piece for MTV, Moncada briefly acknowledges 
that she has received opposition, but does not 
acknowledge their petition or hashtag. 
While Disney has yet to comment on the hashtag, 
the voice actress for Elsa, Idina Menzel, recently 
acknowledged her support at the Billboard Music 
Awards. "I think it's great," she said. "Disney's just 
gotta contend with that. I'll let them figure that 
out." 
It will be interesting to see whether Disney 
comments at all, and it would be groundbreaking if 
they actually do give Elsa a girlfriend in the Frozen 
sequel, due to be released in 2018. Either way, 
it's inspiring to witness the impact of one tweet: 
a tweet that has sparked conversations across the 
world, trended on multiple social media platforms, 
and garnered enough response for celebrities to 
pay attention. 
• 
TECHNOLOGY 
SPACE DRAGON I I 
MARS LAND I NGS I M PR OVED 
JEREMY KING 
On April 27, 2016, Elon Musk, CEO of SpaceX, 
announced via Twitter that the corporation would 
be sending a spacecraft to Mars by 2018. 
Working with NASA in a "no funds exchanged" 
partnership, SpaceX will cover the cost of the 
miss ion; NASA will offer crucial technical support 
in ensuring success. 
"This collaboration could provide valuable entry, 
descent and landing data to NASA for our journey 
to Mars, while providing support to American 
industry," NASA spokesperson Tabatha Thompson 
said in an interview with Tec'1 News W orld. 
The "Red Dragon"- a va riation of SpaceX's 
existing Dragon 2 spacecraft-will be tasked with 
the mission. 
"Originally designed to retrieve soil samples from 
the Mars Rover and bring them back to Earth, Red 
Dragon's objective is to collect critical data needed 
ahead of further, possibly manned, Mars missions," 
reports Patrick Lejtenyi in an article for AskMen. 
In another tweet following shortly after the 
announcement, Musk stated that the spacecraft was 
" ... des igned to land anywhere in the solar system," 
with the Red Dragon's mission acting as the first 
test flight. 
Suffice to say, the Red Dragon is designed to get 
places. Making the trip back home, however, is 
another story altogether. 
" ... The delta v requirements are substantial," 
Mike Jude, program manage r at Stratecast/ 
Frost & Sullivan explained when addressing the 
issue of the voyage home in an interview with 
TechNewsWorld. "There needs to be a Mars ascent 
vehicle." 
A sample return mission is currently expected to 
launch at some point in 2020, though details remain 
uncertain. 
"A potential Red Dragon sample return would 
launch on a SpaceX Heavy Falcon rocket, descend 
to the Martian surface using onboard thrusters, 
grab samples from an exis ting rover with a robotic 
arm, and launch those samples back to Earth in a 
Mars ascent vehicle conta ined within the capsule," 
Popular Mechanics sta tes. 
Beyond gathering soil, one of the most pivotal 
aspects of the Red Dragon's Mars mission is the 
gathering of data; more specifically, data that could 
prove critical in establishing a foundation upon 
which NASA can go abou t establishing the first 
poten tia l human colony on the red planet. 
According to NASA, The Red Dragon mission 
will achieve thi s largely by "[informing SpaceX's] 
overall Mars colonization architecture," A skMen 
reports. 
One of the technologies SpaceX has incorporated 
into the design of the Red Dragon-among other 
spacecraft of their making-that piqued NASA's 
interest in the collaborative endeavor in the 
first place is a little something called supersonic 
retropropu lsion. 
"Supersonic retropropulsion offers what appears 
a simple solution: firing a rocket engine in the 
direction of travel to slow down," SpaceNews 
Magazine reports. 
"That becomes complicated, though, when 
traveling through a thin atmosphere faster than the 
speed of sound." 
It is believed to be the only current method of 
successfully landing humans on Mars, but a 
number of factors-the extensive cost of research 
being chief among them-largely dissuaded NASA 
from pursuing a greater understanding of the 
emergent techno logy. 
"We're not investing in [supersonic 
retropropulsion], but we don't need to if our 
commercial partners are," NASA administrator 
Charles Bolden told the Washington Post in a panel 
on May 18, SpaceNews Magazine reports. "We're 
talking about reducing the cost to the taxpayer." 
Despite the fact that NASA is looking at, 
potentially, " ... its best top-line budget (adjusted 
for inflation) in six years," according to Casey 
Dreier of The Planetary Society, working with a 
corporation like SpaceX that can afford to more 
readily afford to take risks makes sense, given 
the budget cuts and fiscal limitations NASA has 
consistently endured. 
NASA enjoyed the peak of its financial freedom in 
the fiscal years between the mid to latter half of 
the 1960s, according to information presented by 
Dr. David A. Kring of the Center For Lunar Science 
And Exploration, at which point their budget 
encompassed roughly 4.5 percent of the federal 
budget in total. As of 2014, NASA's budget had 
dwindled to just shy of 0.5 percent. 
Space, it would seem, isn't the most profitable 
venture. But with private corporations such as 
SpaceX picking up the tab, the Red Dragon mission 
could very well turn the tide in NASA's favor. 
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TECHNOLOGY 
Q<SUblJS RIFT 
FACEBOOK'S IMPACT ON OCULUS RIFT'S 
VIR TU A L REALITY 
JULIANA TATIOLI 
In March 2014, Mark Zuckerberg announced that 
Facebook was teaming up with and buying out 
the virtual reality company Oculus Rift. The idea 
of using a virtual reality headset to interact with 
other real people is not too far out in the future 
anymore. 
Oculus Rift manufactures Virtual Reality headsets. 
Virtual reality has been described by users as 
'mesmerizing', 'o therworldly', and 'a little 
unsettling'. The Oculus Rift v irtual reality headset 
is a $600 system that looks like a black bar covering 
your eyes from temple to temple. The headset 
immerses your entire field of vision, therefore 
crea ting a very realistic visual experience. With 
a virtual reality headset, you're experiencing the 
sensation of being in another place, sometimes 
simulating activities, without leaving your physical 
location at all. 
In 2014, Facebook bought Oculus Rift for $2 
billion with the idea that virtua l reality could turn 
social networking into a more multidimensional 
experience. In Mark Zuckerberg's 2014 
announcement statement on Facebook, he stated 
"Our mission is to make the world more open and 
connected." Zuckerberg wants to meld the virtual 
reality experience from a gaming-based system to 
a sys tem that can simulate face-to-face interaction, 
making people feel like they're really in the place 
that they are seeing on their screen. Although 
Facebook bought out Oculus Rift specifically, they 
are still planning on working with other brands to 
produce similar products that are less expensive in 
order to reach a wider audience. 
"We're going to make Oculus a platform for many 
other experiences. Imagine e njoying a courtside 
sea t at a game, stud ying in a classroom of students 
and teachers all over the world, or consulting with 
a doctor face -to-face -- just by putting on goggles 
in your home," Zuckerberg also declared. 
However, many privacy concerns have been raised 
around Oculus Rift' s system and Terms of Use. 
Oculus' privacy policy has users agree to terms 
that some have found suspicious . It is s tated that 
information will be collected about what apps, 
games, and other content you use the dev ice for; 
what type of device you're using; your IP address; 
information about your operating system; and 
sometimes precise location. The sys tem also records 
your physical movements during your virtual 
immersion sessions. 
Oculus Rift' s software installs a full system 
permissions process called "OVRServer_x64 . 
exe" that is always on and sends data updates 
to Facebook' s and other third parties' servers 
regularly. Many people are concerned that this 
will crea te an even greater risk for identity theft, 
scammers, spies, or hackers. 
Some are even concerned that v irtual reality 
headsets are -- or could become -- a means of state 
surveillance. For the full virtual reality experience, 
Oculus headsets require the ability to track and 
record your movements, what you're saying, where 
you're facing, what you're looking at, and how 
you're interacting with what's around you. 
Advertisers have also been getting in on the 
use of virtual reality for their profit. Through 
speculations that the headset has the ability to 
record what you have in your home, or the fact that 
the system traces what you look at during your 
headset immersion, data is being sent to third party 
advertisers in order to tailor the content and timing 
of advertisements for you. 
The privacy policy even s tates "We use the 
information we collect to send you promotional 
messages and content and otherwise market to 
you on and off our Services. We also use this 
information to measure how users respond to our 
marketing efforts." 
In early 2016, Dem. Minnesota Senator Al Franken 
wrote to Oculus Rift's CEO raising the concerns of 
whether or not the company shares its information 
with third parties, as it states in the privacy policy, 
claiming a breach of privacy. At the time this article 
was published, Oculus Rift has not yet written back 
to Franken. 
As Zuckerberg stated in his announcement, "One 
day, we believe this kind of immersive, augmented 
reality will become a part of daily life for billions 
of people. Virtual reality was once the dream of 
science fiction. But the internet was also once a 
dream, and so were computers and smartphones. 
The future is coming and we have a chance to build 
it together. l can't wait to start working with the 
whole team at Oculus to bring this future to the 
world and to unlock new worlds for all of us." 
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ONLINE BATTLES 
THE PENTAGON ' S NEW CYBER-DEFENS E 
PROGRAM 
JEREMY KING 
The Pentagon's Cyber Command-a 'cyberwarfare' 
unit formerly dedicated entirely towards "digital 
adversaries such as Russia, China, Iran, and North 
Korea," TechNewsWorld reports - has recently set 
its sights on the Is lamic State in the Levant. 
Under the authorization of the Obama 
administration, the campaign against ISIL 
seeks to disrupt the organiza tion' s fundamental 
communication abilities across the board in an 
attempt to disorient the group en masse and chip 
away at their capacity to carry out operations. 
To oversee the campaign, the Pentagon " ... has 
created a cadre of ' national miss ion teams ' that 
resemble special operations forces," according to 
The Hill. 
While the exac t details of the Pentagram's plans 
are not known, Isaac Porche Ill, associate director 
of the Forces and Logis tics Program at the Rand 
Arroyo Center, believes that the Cyber Command's 
campaign will be employed in conjunction with 
more conventional counterterrorism tactics, 
according to TechNewsWorld. 
"Cyber is just one domain that we fight in, and all 
the domains have to be addressed," Porche said. 
The campaign - and its myriad implications both 
foreign and domestic - is also notable for being 
the first large-scale instance of "cyberwarfare" the 
U.S has taken upon itself. 
"We are dropping cyber bombs," Robert 0. Work, 
deputy secretary of Defense, told the New York 
Times. " We have never done that before." 
Understandably, then, one might feel trepidatious 
about the prospect of taking on ISIL in the virtual 
realm; CyberCaliphate, a group of a hackers 
claiming links to ISIL, hacked into the Twitter 
account of U.S. Central Command Jan. 2015 
with the intent of leaking classified information 
pertaining to sensitive military opera tions 
and retired army personnel, according to the 
Washington Post. 
It didn' t take long, however, for experts to catch on 
to a pattern. 
"Much of the information being shared by 
Centcom's hijacked Twitter feed is publicly 
available from other sources and appears to be 
nonclassified information," the Washington Post 
reported. "This is important because the hackers 
clearly want to make it seem as though they've 
successfully pulled off a major data breach." 
Speaking on the divide between the U.S and 
Iran's cyber capabilities in appearance before 
the Senate Armed Forces Committee on April 5, 
2016, Admiral Michael Rogers stated that the U .S.' 
abilities put the na tion in " ... [an area of] significant 
advantage." Despite the success [ISIL] has found 
in perpetuating its message through social media 
and web vandalism, the U.S., in terms of raw tech 
"horsepower," has the upper hand. 
According to Kevin O'Brien, CEO of GreatHorn 
Inc., " ... the U.S. is living in a pre-cyber-disaster 
world," Tecl1NewsWorld reported. "That is, it has 
not suffered a crippling large-scale cyberattack 
from a foreign entity." 
Yet ISIL actively utilizes the internet - mostly in 
the form of targeted recruitment through social 
media outlets - and O'Brien warns that " .. .it is 
likely a matter of time before we see one of these 
events take place." 
!SIL, in adopting online campaigns promoting 
idealized representations of a life under the Islamic 
State, attempt to appeal to the sensibilities of 
impressionable young adults in the U.S; a stra tegy 
that seems to have paid off, to some extent. 
Though not an overt assault on the U.S, the 
effective spread of their ideology nonetheless 
presents a very real threat to the nation. 
An estimated "3,000 Wes terners are fighting 
alongside [ISIL] and other jihadist groups in Syria 
and Iraq," according to the Fordham Political Review. 
"They're trying to appeal to small numbers, which 
unfortunately in the terrorism business is all it 
takes," said Frank Cilluffo, director of the George 
Washington University Homeland Security Policy 
Institute, in an interview with CBS News. 
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ARTS & CULTURE 
CAPTAIN AMERICA: 
CIVIL WAR A REV IE W 
MATTHEW BERGER 
We are nearly halfway through 2016, and 
Hollywood has already dished out two blockbuster 
superhero movies for comic book fans and casual 
movie-goers alike: "Dead pool", directed by 
Tim Miller and "Batman Vs Superman: Dawn of 
Justice," directed by Zack Snyder. Later this year, 
the public will be treated to two more superhero 
fi lms in "Suicide Squad" directed by David Ayer 
and the divisive "Doctor Strange" directed by Scott 
Derrickson. Obviously, we are not experiencing 
a superhero movie shortage. In the whirlwind of 
this non-stop caped crusader barrage, audiences 
(including myself) often experience boredom when 
greeted with the same old thing. When a superhero 
movie rejects the formula, we as movie-goers are 
astounded. "Captain America: Civil War," the third 
installment of the Captain America series, does 
exactly that; offering rounded performances by 
returning Marvel cast members and new heroes, 
as well as creates a new emotional maturity often 
lacking in summer blockbusters. 
The story begins a few months post-2015's 
"Avengers: Age of Ultron." Captain America, 
played by Chris Evans, leads a new lineup of 
Avengers including Black Widow, Falcon, War 
Machine, Scarlet Witch, and Vision. After a 
devastating accident caused by one of the Avengers 
which resulted in many bystander deaths, the 
United States Government proposes a piece 
of legislation meant to regulate superhuman 
activities. Such legislation would hold them 
responsible for numerous past events in the 
Marvel Cinematic Universe, continuing Marvel's 
proven formula of a shared universe. Tony Stark, 
AKA Iron Man, played by Robert Downey Jr., 
stands in support of the bill whereas Cap s tands 
in opposition. Through much action and drama, 
the two leads form separate teams of Avengers, 
cumulating the years of Marvel Cinematic Universe 
tension. 
With so many characters all in one movie, one 
might assume little screen time for each of them. 
Surprisingly, nearly every hero has at least one 
shining moment, allowing for an extremely well 
rounded and emotionally gripping cast. The two 
newest additions to the Marvel Cinematic Universe, 
Black Panther portrayed by Chad wick Boseman 
and Spider-man portrayed by Tom Holland, are 
introduced perfectly, organically blending with 
the team of veteran actors as well as holding their 
own scenes as individual performers. HolJand 
stands out the most. After 5 different Spider-man 
solo films from Sony, Holland is able to break free 
from naysayers and own the part better than any 
preceding actor who has portrayed the Web-slinger. 
Though the new comers and other heroes are 
a perfect supporting cast, the film's emotional 
core sits in the relationship between Downey's 
Iron Man and Evans' Captain America. The 
two characters have grown to this showdown 
since their prospective solo films. Seeing the 
development of Tony Stark from rebellious playboy 
to responsible government agent battling Captain 
America, the once loyal watchdog turned fugitive, 
offers perfect resolution to their relationship. Both 
Evans and Downey own their respective parts, 
capping off their emotional journeys and leading 
fans to wonder where the two will go next in 2018's 
Infinity War: Part 1. 
Directors Joe and Anthony Russo have crafted not 
only the ultimate superhero character piece, but 
also formed a beautiful action film. The insane 
action set pieces, from the tunnel chase to the 
airport showdown, are exemplary moments of 
what a superhero film should be, blending CGI 
with intense practical choreography. Chadwick 
Boseman's Black Panther is especially intense with 
his use of martial arts and acrobatics to fend off 
the opposing team of Avengers. The use of humor 
in these scenes lightens the heaviness of the rest of 
the film. Spider-man and Ant-Man are the ultimate 
comedic talent in the film, offering Fox's Deadpool 
a run for its money. 
Though the action and humor creates a fast pace 
which takes viewers on a great blockbuster journey, 
there are moments in the narrative which slow 
it down. The forced romance between Cap and 
Agent 13 is a glaring issue, seemingly trying to 
squeeze in a forced romance in an already very full 
movie. The villain Zemo, though offering a very 
powerful ending monologue, continues the current 
Marvel trope of uninteresting villains (not even 
considering the basic cameo of Crossbones in the 
opening act). Hopefully Marvel can pack an evil 
punch with "Doctor Strange." 
Even with these issues, the Russo brothers are 
able to pull off an extremely entertaining and 
emotional film. The two directors have created 
one of the greatest superhero films to date, 
balancing emotion, humor, and action. For those 
of you experiencing superhero fatigue, worry 
not, "Captain America: Civil War" and the Russo 
Brothers are here to save the day. 
"Captain America: Civil War" is now in theaters 
and is directed by Joe and Anthony Russo and 
stars: Chris Evans, Robert Downey Jr, Scarlett 
Johansson, and Sebastian Sean. Captain America: 
Civil War is rated PG-13. 
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